Simian virus 40 (SV40) can be disassembled under mild conditions by reducing disulfide bonds in the capsid and removing calcium ions. The nucleoprotein complexes formed, analyzed by electron microscopy, were circular and made up of 59 4 subunits, each with a diameter of about 10 nm. The complexes contained the viral DNA, histones, and the viral capsid proteins. The complexes had much-reduced infectivities compared with intact SV40. Addition of calcium ions to the disrupted virus caused the nucleoprotein complexes to refold into virus-like structures which sedimented at the same rate as intact SV40 and regained infectivity. Treatment of the disrupted SV40 with a high concentration of salt dissociated the viral proteins from the DNA. Lowering stepwise the salt concentration, removing the reducing agent, and adding calcium ions allowed structures to be reformed, and these structures sedimented, like SV40, at 240S and were infectious. The plaque-forming ability of the reconstituted particles was between that of the dissociated components and that of intact SV40. The addition of purified DNA of polyomavirus to the dissociated SV40 before the lowering of the salt concentration showed that virus-like structures could be formed from SV40 proteins and a foreign DNA.
Simian virus 40 (SV40) can be disassembled under mild conditions by reducing disulfide bonds in the capsid and removing calcium ions. The nucleoprotein complexes formed, analyzed by electron microscopy, were circular and made up of 59 4 subunits, each with a diameter of about 10 nm. The complexes contained the viral DNA, histones, and the viral capsid proteins. The complexes had much-reduced infectivities compared with intact SV40. Addition of calcium ions to the disrupted virus caused the nucleoprotein complexes to refold into virus-like structures which sedimented at the same rate as intact SV40 and regained infectivity. Treatment of the disrupted SV40 with a high concentration of salt dissociated the viral proteins from the DNA. Lowering stepwise the salt concentration, removing the reducing agent, and adding calcium ions allowed structures to be reformed, and these structures sedimented, like SV40, at 240S and were infectious. The plaque-forming ability of the reconstituted particles was between that of the dissociated components and that of intact SV40. The addition of purified DNA of polyomavirus to the dissociated SV40 before the lowering of the salt concentration showed that virus-like structures could be formed from SV40 proteins and a foreign DNA.
Simian virus 40 (SV40) is a small nonenveloped virus containing a circular double-stranded DNA of 5,243 bp (9, 20) . SV40 infects lytically monkey kidney cells, transforms rodent cells in culture, and can induce tumors in susceptible young rodents (for a review, see reference 26) . SV40 DNA has been used as a vector for the expression of foreign genes in eukaryotic cells (22) . In the virion, SV40 DNA is associated with the four host-cellular histones, H2A, H2B, H3, and H4. This nucleoprotein complex is enclosed in a capsid composed of the virus-coded proteins VP1, VP2, and VP3 (26) . The icosahedral outer viral shell is composed of 360 molecules of the major capsid protein VP1 assembled into 72 pentameric capsomers. Of these, 60 are hexavalent (that is, in the virus particle they contact 6 other pentamers) and 12, which are at the fivefold axes of the icosahedron, are pentavalent (11) . The structure of SV40 at high resolution has recently been determined (14) .
The viral particles can be disrupted by treatment with an alkaline pH or with the reducing agent dithiothreitol (DTT) and the calcium chelator EGTA (ethylene glycol-bis(P-aminoethyl ether)-N,N,N',N'-tetraacetic acid) (2, 4, 17, 28) . Attempts to form infectious DNA-protein complexes from SV40 components have been made some time ago (3) , but the products did not resemble SV40 virions. Nevertheless, VP1 of polyomavirus, which is closely related to SV40, synthesized in Escherichia coli, can assemble into forms with the structural features of viral capsids (10) . The observation (17) that SV40 virions can be disassembled under mild conditions to reveal a circular structure with well-defined protein subunits attached to the viral DNA made it seem to us worthwhile to reexamine the structure and stability of the opened virions and to test the possibility of refolding them to make compact infectious particles.
MATERUILS AND METHODS Cells and virus. SV40 virus (strain 777) and polyomavirus (strain A2) and their host cells (CV-1 and 3T6, respectively) * Corresponding author.
were used. The cells were grown as monolayers in Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium containing 5% fetal calf serum. For infection, the medium was removed from the cultures and replaced by 0.4 ml of viral suspension per 9-cm-diameter plate. After 60 min at 37°C, 10 ml of medium with 5% fetal calf serum was added, and infection was continued.
Virus purification. SV40 virions were isolated from a crude freeze-thawed lysate after centrifugation at 10,000 x g for 30 min. Supernatant containing the virions was centrifuged on an SW27 rotor at 4°C at 20,000 rpm for 4 h. Virus was resuspended in 1 mM phosphate buffer (pH 8.0) and purified by sedimentation through a 10-to-30% sucrose gradient in 10 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.0, in an SW40 rotor for 50 min at 30,000 rpm. The fractions containing virus, as judged from the optical density at 260 nm, were dialyzed against 1 mM phosphate buffer.
Purification of polyomavirus DNA. Polyomavirus DNA was obtained by the Hirt extraction method (12 (PBS) buffer. Cells were incubated for 1 h at 37°C and rinsed with PBS buffer, and 5 ml of medium containing 2% fetal calf serum was added. Incubation was continued for 12 h. The medium was then replaced by 10 ml of medium containing 0.9% Noble agar and 1% fetal calf serum. Plaques were visualized by staining with neutral red and counted after 6 and 8 days.
RESULTS
The structure of disrupted SV40 particles. SV40 virions were prepared from infected CV-1 cells. Purified virions were disrupted by treatment with EGTA and DTT in TrisHCl buffer (pH 7.9) at 37°C for 1 h. Disrupted virions were adsorbed to Formvar-carbon-coated grids, stained, shadowed, and analyzed by electron microscopy. The electron micrographs (Fig. lb) revealed circular nucleoprotein structures composed of subunits, similar to those previously observed (17) . The number of subunits per disrupted virus is shown in the histogram (Fig. la) . The average was 59 + 4 and was reproducible in several independent disruption experiments. The distribution of subunits seemed to be uniform along the viral DNA. The subunit diameter was estimated to be 10 + 0. (5), with diameters estimated to be 12.5 + 1.7 nm (data not shown).
Refolding of disrupted SV40 into virus-like structures. SV40 virions have a sedimentation coefficient of 240S (26) . SV40 disrupted with EGTA and DTT was found to sediment at 110S, a value similar to 104S, reported by Moyne et al. (17) . The lower rate of sedimentation of disrupted virions was expected on the basis of their less compact structures (Fig. lb) . Polyacrylamide gel analysis showed no virion proteins to be lost upon disruption ( Fig. 2) (17) . In agreement with this conclusion, measurements of mass by A. Engel (Biozentrum, Basel, Switzerland) using scanning transmission electron microscopy (8) gave coinciding results for intact SV40 virions and for the circular structures obtained by DT1T-EGTA treatment.
To answer the question of whether disrupted SV40 virions could be refolded to form compact infectious particles, a preparation with [3H]thymidine-labelled DNA was divided into two parts and one part was incubated with 5 mM CaCl2.
The two samples were sedimented in parallel sucrose gradients (see Materials and Methods). After incubation with CaC12, the sedimentation coefficient of disrupted SV40 increased from about 110 to 240S (Fig. 3a) . Thus, the disrupted virions, refolded by addition of CaCl2, sedimented similarly to intact SV40 virions. The effect of adding CaCl2 to disrupted SV40 was also followed by electron microscopy. However, CaCl2 interfered with the technique, and it was not possible to obtain pictures at 5 mM CaCl2. Nevertheless, it was apparent that with increasing concentrations of CaCl2 compact structures were formed, and at 1 mM CaCl2 spheres with dimensions roughly equ;valent to those of SV40 virions appeared (Fig. 3b) .
Infectivities of disrupted SV40 virions and refolded particles. SV40 virions, disrupted virions, and refolded particles were purified on sucrose g; adients, and the peak fractions detected by gel electrophoresis and ethidium bromide stain- (Fig. 3c, lane 1 ) or after infection with the two gradient fractions used as controls (Fig. 3c, lanes 3 and 5) or with the 110S peak of disrupted SV40 (Fig. 3c, lane 6 ). Viral DNA replication was detected after infection with SV40 virions (Fig. 3c, lane 2) or refolded particles (Fig. 3c, On the basis of the intensities of the bands after infection with the refolded particle efficient as that after infection with intaci low level of viral DNA replication was se with disrupted but unpurified virions (Fig. 3c, lane 7) . This could be due to a small residual amount of incompletely a disrupted SV40 (for example, see the gradient profile of 6.a disrupted SV40 in Fig. 3a) 20 ( Fig. 4a and b, respectively) . Two forms of viral DNA were observed (Fig. 4a) (Fig. 5a ). Viral (Fig. 5a) shorter viral DNA molecules present in the population along with full-length molecules was increased. Since the reconstitution experiments used the same viral stock as that for the intact virions used to infect CV-1 cells (Fig. 5a, lane 3) , it seems either that in vitro reconstituted particles encapsidate preferentially shorter SV40 DNA molecules rather than full-length viral genomes or that the DNA is shortened during infection (see Discussion).
The plaque assay showed that dissociation of the components of SV40 reduced the infectious titer by a factor of 107 (Table 1) . Reconstitution of particles from the components raised the infectivity by a factor of 104 (Table 1 ). The infectivity of the reconstituted particles is, therefore, between that of the separated components and that of intact SV40.
In vitro reconstitution of particles with foreign DNA. To Fig. 4 , and reconstitution was performed as described above. Polyomavirus DNA was present as a small proportion of the total DNA in the reconstitution mixture, and so it would not significantly change the ratio of proteins to DNA. Does part of it become associated with histones and SV40 capsid proteins?
The reconstituted particles were analyzed by sucrose gradient sedimentation, along with intact polyomavirus virions and free polyomavirus DNA. Polyomavirus DNA in the gradient fractions was detected by slot blot hybridization (Fig. 5b ) using a polyomavirus DNA probe (see Materials and Methods), and the SV40 DNA was detected by agarose gel electrophoresis and ethidium bromide staining. Polyomavirus virions sediment similarly to SV40 at about 240S (Fig.  5b, lane 1) (26) , while free DNA, which sediments at 21S, was found near the top of the gradient (Fig. Sb, lane 2) . Reconstituted particles containing polyomavirus DNA sedimented in a broader peak (Fig. Sb, lane 4) ; however, the majority sedimented at about the same position as intact polyomavirus virions. After treatment of the reconstituted mixture with DNase I, the DNase I-resistant particles with polyomavirus DNA and SV40 proteins sedimented in a single sharp peak (Fig. Sb, lane 3) close to the position of intact polyomavirus virions (Fig. Sb, lane 1) and at the same position as the bulk of the reconstituted particles which contained SV40 DNA (not shown). Thus, reconstituted particles with polyomavirus DNA sedimenting at about 240S were resistant to DNase I, while the other, presumably less completely reconstituted, particles sedimenting outside this peak (Fig. 5b, lane 3 , fractions 1 to 6 and 13 to 19) were not.
The infectivity in mouse cells of the polyomavirus DNA reconstituted with SV40 proteins was tested by a DNA replication assay similar to that shown in Fig. 5a . It was found to be low, about the same as that of naked polyomavirus DNA (unpublished results). SV40 can bind to and enter mouse cells, so the reason for this low infectivity is unclear.
DISCUSSION
In this report, we describe the dissociation of SV40 virions by the calcium chelator EGTA and the reducing agent DTT at physiological ionic strength. This dissociation led to the formation of circular nucleoprotein complexes. These complexes sedimented at 110S, significantly slower than intact virions, which sediment at 240S, yet contained the same amounts of the four histones and the three viral structural proteins as intact virions (Fig. 2) . The circular structures were composed of subunits, with the number of subunits per complex on the average being 59 + 4.
EGTA and DTT probably act by disrupting bonds linking adjacent capsomers. Although it is well established that SV40 virions are sensitive to these agents (1, 17) , the exact roles of Ca2' and disulfide bonds in maintaining the structure of the virion are not clear. The SV40 structure (14) suggests that bound Ca2+ could form a bridge between two pentamers, and it is also possible that disulfides form between cysteines of (4) . The nucleoprotein complex contained DNA, the viral capsid protein VP3, and the four histones. Similarly, when SV40 virus disrupted with EGTA-DTT at a neutral pH was incubated at pH 9.8, the complexes appeared by electron microscopy to contain nucleosomes (17) . Re- moval of VP1 apparently allows the nucleosomes to be seen. Studies of the polyomavirus and SV40 capsid structures suggest that each pentamer is associated with an internal protein (VP2 or VP3) which probably forms bridges to the minichromosome (11, 14) . Therefore, most of the subunits in disassembled SV40 that we observed probably corresponded to pentamers of VP1 associated with the internal protein (VP2 or VP3) along a circular structure composed of DNA and histones. free SV40 DNA (1). The early viral promoter was active, but the late promoter was not (24) .
The disassembled SV40 structures were much less infectious than the intact virus. Incubation with Ca2+ ions caused these structures to fold back into a compact form which sedimented in a sharp peak at the same position as intact virus and was infectious, as judged by measuring the replication of viral DNA in infected cells. The disassembly of SV40 virions could be reversed, therefore, at least by these criteria.
We wanted to test whether the proteins forming the subunits of disassembled SV40 could be induced to dissociate from and reassociate with the viral DNA. Cremisi et al. (5) showed that SV40 chromatin can be disrupted by increasing the ionic strength. By incubating the disassembled virus with 1 M salt, the virion DNA and proteins dissociated completely, sedimenting separately in a sucrose gradient ( Fig. 4a and b) . They could be reassembled into a nucleoprotein complex by a stepwise lowering of the salt concentration. Removal of the disulfide-reducing agent and EGTA and addition of calcium ions enabled the nucleoprotein complex to fold into a particle sedimenting at the same position as intact virions, 240S ( Fig. 4c and d) . Reconstitution of particles was about 30% efficient, as quantified by sedimenting the reconstituted particles through a sucrose gradient, collecting fractions, and scanning the intensity of the band of viral DNA sedimenting at 240S. Most of the material not in the 240S peak was in aggregates at the bottom of the tube (data not shown). The reassembled virus-like particles were found to be infectious by several assays: plaque-forming ability in CV-1 cells (Table 1) , the synthesis of viral structural proteins measured by immunofluorescence (data not shown), and production of viral DNA in infected cells (Fig. 5a) .
The plaque assay showed that, although the infectivity of the reassembled particles was 104-fold higher than that of the separated components, reconstitution of infectivity was still a lot less efficient than the reconstitution of physical particles. One reason that reconstituted particles are less infectious than SV40 is likely to be that they contain preferentially defective DNA. However, this would account for only part of the difference, since particles which contain fulllength DNA are also formed. The reassembled particles were, therefore, imperfect. It is possible that the proteins in reassembled particles are randomly positioned along the DNA and interfere with the start of viral replication. Interestingly, viral DNA which replicated following infection by reassembled particles contained a significant population of lower-molecular-weight DNA, in addition to that of full genomic length. This suggests that the reassembly selected for the viral DNA molecules (a small fraction of the initial population) which were shorter than full length. Preferential packaging by SV40 of DNA molecules shorter than full length has been noticed previously (15) . An alternative explanation is that the shorter DNA molecules were generated during reassociation, or after infection, as a result of increased sensitivity of the reassembled particles to DNase cleavage. We think this explanation is less likely, since there is no evidence for DNA damage during the in vitro steps (Fig. 4) . The distinct shorter DNA bands seen after infection with reassembled particles migrated like those from the original SV40 preparation used but were relatively more intense.
The ability to reassemble in vitro infectious particles raised the idea of reconstituting particles with a foreign DNA. Oppenheim et al. (18) recently described a sequence important for encapsidation in vivo, which is located near the replication origin of SV40 DNA. Since both SV40 (27) and polyomavirus (16) can encapsidate host cell DNA during the lytic cycle, the requirement for such a sequence seems not to be absolute. We used free DNA from polyomavirus because of its similarity in size and structure to SV40 (19) . The sequences of SV40 and polyomavirus DNA are overall not closely related (26) , but there are similar control elements in the ori regions. The reassociation of virion proteins and DNA in vitro may not have the same sequence requirements as the process of encapsidation during viral replication in infected cells. The reconstituted particles (pseudotypes) containing polyomavirus DNA and SV40 proteins which were resistant to DNase I sedimented slightly more slowly than intact polyomavirus (Fig. Sb) and at the same rate as SV40 (results not shown). Incompletely reconstituted particles sedimenting in other positions were sensitive to digestion by DNase I. Thus, DNase-resistant reconstituted particles sedimenting to the correct position were obtained; in addition, other structures were also formed, and they were formed in greater quantities than with SV40 DNA.
The conditions we describe for disruption of SV40 and reconstitution should facilitate a systematic approach to understanding the stabilizing interactions between the components of the virion and how viral components combine in vivo to form the viral structure. These experiments show that it is possible to reconstitute in vitro infectious virus-like particles from an animal virus. This could be a first step towards a method to encapsidate any DNA.
